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Forward Tony Price leads Penn

Down to cases
last, weekend of NCAAThe competition starts

Saturday with Penn meeting
Michigan State at 2 p.m. and Indiana State
facing DePaul at 4 p.m. The final is Monday
night.
- To get to the Final Four, Penn defeated
Iona, Carolina, Syracuse and St. John's in
the East regional, and Michigan State
demolished Lamar, Louisiana State and
Notre Dame in the Mideast.

In the Midwest, Indiana State got, past
Virginia Tech, Oklahoma and Arkansas.
DePaul beat Southern Cal, Marquette and
UCLA in the West.

Penn, the first Ivy League team to reach a
Final Four since Princeton during the Bill
Bradley years, is led oy -7 forward
Tony Price, who was the region's most
valuable player. Michigan State has Magic
Earvin "Magic" Johnson on its side in its
first trip to the national semifinals since 1957,
when the Spartans finished fourth and UNC
won the title. Carolina beat Michigan State
this season by one point.

Until this year, no one outside of Terre
Haute knew where Indiana State was, but
Larry Bird makes the Sycamores the team
to beat. The national player of the year led
ISU to a 32-- 0 record this year. Ray Meyer
has his first Final Four team in 37 years at
DePaul and his first "blue-chip- " freshman in
about 15 years in Mark Aguirre.

The games will be televised on Channel
28. - O
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it SiThe doctor doesn't cut out

anything. You cut out cigarettes.

We have free clinics to help you
quit smoking. So, before you smoke
another cigarette, call the A.C.S.

ft? tHHit din Mimm a Jilioffice nearest you.
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is a tabloid supplement published each
Friday by the Daily Tar Heel.

Michele Mecke
Editor
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Lou Bilionis, Editor
Chuck Alston, Managing Editor
Betsy Flagler, Features Editor
Ann Smallwood, Arts Editor
Reid Tuvim, Sports Editor
Billy Newman, Photography Editor

Starts Today At A Theatre
Near You

Check local newspaper for a specific theatre listing


